Science Fair Investigation

Ella was excited. They were going to have a science fair!
“What project should we do?” Harry asked.
“What do you want to learn about?” Johnny asked.
“I have lots of questions about germs,” Ella said.
“OK!” Harry said. “Let’s investigate germs for the science fair.”

Help Ella, Johnny, and Harry get ready for the science fair. Circle the question you want to explore.

1. Does washing your hands remove germs?
2. Does antibacterial soap remove more germs than regular soap?
3. Does washing your hands for longer remove more germs?
4. Does hand sanitizer get rid of germs better than soap and water?

1. Write your guess about the answer.

2. Write the variable you will change.

3. Write the variables you won’t change.

Case Report: Every good investigator writes case reports. Case reports tell what you found. Write one way to keep from spreading germs.

Find more resources at www.Clorox.com/Classrooms